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ABOUT THIS BOOK
It’s hard to do a good deed in a wicked world, and harder still to stay alive

when people want you dead. Sent to Scotland from his East European

homeland to bring back the grand-daughter of the last Archduke, Feliks

Berisovic, with the very best of intentions, rescues the wrong woman,

antagonizes a psychopath, and shoots an undercover agent, thereby

incurring the wrath of almost everyone including the security forces.

But whose security forces? There is always a danger the psychopath will

get to the Duchess before Feliks does. Even if the wrong woman turns

out to be the right one there’s still no guarantee of a happy ending,

when everyone carries on making mistakes.

‘Janice Brown is a wonderful 
story teller.’
- Michael Schmidt

SALES & MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS

• Glaswegian grandmother’s sixth novel
• Janice has a MPhil in Creative Writing which led on to a 

PhD in English Literature from the University of Glasgow 
• She moved from teenage writing to adult fiction after the 

loss of her parents and suffering depressionIn this wise and humorous novel, 
Janice Brown takes the reader deep 
into the heart of the troubled Feliks, 
hunting as we all do for redemption 
through action. 
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She has written several books of teenage fiction. 
When not writing, her chief delights are travelling, 
knitting Alpaca scarves, attempting to learn Mandarin 
and  adoring her five grandchildren.
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